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Dalit houses torched, caste violence in 

Dharmapuri 
K A Shaji & V Senthil Kumaran, TNN Nov 8, 2012, 06.10PM IST 

 
DHARMAPURI: Caste related violence revisited Dharmapuri district 

in Tamil Nadu after a brief lull late on Wednesday night with a mob of 

caste Hindus looting and setting ablaze 148 houses of dalits in three 

villages allegedly provoked over the suicide of a 48-year-old man 

from Vanniyar community, whose daughter had recently married a 

dalit boy. 

The mob, numbering more than 2500, had engaged in the vandalism 

saying the 'humiliation' caused by the marriage and the refusal of 

dalits to send the girl back home had resulted in the suicide of G 

Nagarajan, father of the girl. Almost all the valuables in the dalit 

houses were taken away by the caste Hindus before setting fire to the 

houses. 
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Dharmapuri tense after clash
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Dalit youth’s marriage with caste Hindu girl sparks trouble, 90 taken into custody

Violence and arson sparked by an inter-caste marriage has paralysed normal life in and around Naickenkottai
village in Dharmapuri district over the last couple of days.

A heavy contingent of police has been posted in the village and its nearby areas following a caste clash in which
around 268 houses, 50 two-wheelers and four vans were set ablaze. Widespread looting of cash and jewels from
houses have also been reported. Nearly 90 arsonists were taken into custody on Thursday.

According to police, on October 14, a Scheduled Caste boy Ilavarasu from Naickenkottai had married Divya
belonging to the Vanniyar Caste (a Most Backward Community) of the same village with whom he had fallen in
love. The couple had married braving opposition from both families and later reportedly met Salem Deputy
Inspector General of Police Sanjay Kumar seeking police protection.  Although the police tried to work out a
compromise, on Wednesday Divya’s father Nagaraj allegedly committed suicide as he deemed it a dishonour to
approve her marriage with a lower caste boy.

Nagaraj’s death sparked violence with Caste Hindus allegedly going on a rampage in colonies where Scheduled
Caste families are staying on Wednesday evening.

The arsonists set fire to houses, vehicles and other property in Natham Colony, Thondampatti and Anna Nagar,
besides throwing lighted crackers to prevent the residents from escaping. On Thursday, a few houses belonging
to Vanniyars were set on fire as members of the Scheduled Caste retaliated.

Miscreants also attacked the president of the Vellalampatti Panchayat Y Raja.

Police have booked cases under various sections including looting, attempt to murder, damaging public property
and SC/ST (Prevention of Atrocities) Act. Senior police officers including  West Zone Inspector General of Police T
P Sundaramoorthy, DIG Sanjay Kumar and Superintendents of Police form neighbouring districts were
supervising the law and order situation. Dharmapuri Collector R Lilly visited the affected homes on Thursday and
announced an interim assistance of Rs 5,000 to each affected family.
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Dharmapuri violence: Dalits rue loss of belongings

R. Arivanantham

Women and children sitting outside their residences at Natham Colony in Dharmapuri district on Thursday. Photo: N. Bashkaran

They say attack could have been averted by police

C. Ravi lost in the mob fury what is most essential for his livelihood – a stock of teakwood.

The carpenter could save his wife and five daughters as they hid behind the house. “But, the teakwood is gone and I
have to start afresh, hopefully, with some assistance from the Government,” he said.

As most of the men had gone to Bangalore, Tiruppur and other neighbouring districts for employment, aged parents
and women and children had to face the brunt of the attack from a mob that targeted Dalit houses in Natham Colony
and two nearby habitations on Wednesday.

When the mob started looting the houses before setting them alight, many women fled with their children to nearby
agriculture fields and relatives’ houses that were farther away.

Poda Palanisamy, a former naxalite, alleged that in spite of prior information to the police that the majority
communities had planned the attack, only a handful of police personnel were initially deployed in the vicinity.

If the intelligence input had been acted upon properly, the attack could even have been averted, he lamented.

S. Kaliappan, who runs a petty shop in Bangalore, said the mob took away 21 sovereigns of gold jewels and Rs.2 lakh
cash kept in the almirah for his daughter’s marriage slated to be held early next year.

K. Selvam, priest of the Kodagari Amman Temple, said that gold jewels weighing 4.5 kg and silver ornaments
weighing 15 kg kept in two big boxes in his house were taken away by the mob before the house was torched. The
jewels and ornaments were offered by devotees, he said.

Most of the families lost their documents including educational certificates, ration cards and land documents in the
fire.
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Court seeks info on caste violence 
         November 10, 2012  
  

 

The Madras high court on Friday directed the state government to furnish the entire details of the caste 

violence that unfolded in Dharmapuri district on November 7 and action taken by the administration and 

the result of the investigation. 

A division bench of Chief Justice M.Y. Eqbal and Justice T.S. Sivagnanam posted after three weeks 

further hearing of the PIL filed by advocate S. Sengkodi seeking provision of relief mandated under the 

SC and ST (prevention of atrocities) Act and the rules to the affected persons. 

The bench said it was stated that on November 7 as many as 268 huts were torched by a mob after a 

caste Hindu man committed suicide over his daughter marrying a dalit youth from one of the ‘colonies’. 

Special government pleaders E. Sampath Kumar and I.S. Inbadurai admitted that 268 houses had been 

ransacked by a group of people and immediate action had been taken against them and cases had also 

been registered. 

So far 92 caste Hindus had been arrested and intensive search was going on to get the others. 

“As the matter is serious in nature, we direct the special government pleader to file a counter giving the 

entire details of the incident and action taken by the administration, as well as the result of the 

investigation,” the bench said. 

“The investigation should be done by a police officer in the rank of deputy inspector general of police. 

We have been informed that the chief minister has already directed the deputy inspector general of 

police of the district to maintain strict law and order in that area and take action against the miscreants,” 

the bench said, adding that appropriate arrangements shall be made for the stay in a proper place for 

people who were rendered homeless and proper security should be provided to them. 

 



The Asian age 10-11-2012 
 
Dalit village in TN torched 
Nov 10, 2012 |  
 
 
Nayakankottai and the surrounding villages in the Tamil Nadu district 

are returning to normalcy after three days of rioting and alleged 

looting incidents following an inter-caste marriage. 

N. Shanthi (name changed), of Sellankottai village, near Dharmapuri, 

a student of a private nursing college in Dharmapuri, married E. 

Elavarasan, 22, of pro-naxal Nayakankottai village, against the 

wishes of the girl’s parents. 

Her father Nagaraj committed suicide, which sparked tensions. Angry 

over his death Nagaraj’s villagers blocked the road with his body on 

Dharmapuri-Thirupathur highway while another mob went on a rioting 

spree, setting fire to thatched houses and allegedly looted houses in 

Natham. Many fled their village and went missing. But, they started 

returning on Thursday after police brought the situation under control. 
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Dharmapuri incident serious: HC

K. T. Sangameswaran

A dalit women looking for something in her ravaged hut in Anna Nagar in Naikkankottai, Dharmapuri in Tamil Nadu on Friday.
Photo:E.Lakshmi Narayanan

Directs authorities to make arrangements for stay of displaced families

Pointing out that the incident in Dharmapuri district on November 7 is serious in nature, the Madras High Court on
Friday directed the authorities to make proper arrangements for the stay of the displaced families and provide them
security.

Besides stating that it would be fit and proper if the investigation is done by an officer in the rank of Deputy
Inspector-General, the court directed the Special Government Pleader to file a counter affidavit giving details of the
incident, action taken by the administration and the result of the investigation.

The First Bench of Chief Justice M.Y. Eqbal and Justice T.S. Sivagnanam passed the order on a public interest
litigation petition seeking a direction to the authorities for providing relief under the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act in Natham, Annanagar and Kondampatti old and new colonies in the district.

Petitioner S. Sengkodi, an advocate here, stated that senior officers known for their integrity, independence and
commitment to the cause of weaker sections should monitor the relief and rehabilitation measures.

The Bench said that it had been stated that on November 7 evening, 268 dwelling huts, tiled roof and one or two-
room concrete houses were torched by a mob after a caste Hindu, Nagaraj, committed suicide after his daughter
married a Dalit boy.

“From the news item published in The Hindu on November 9, it appears that the Chief Minister has expressed her
anguish at the caste violence in Dharmapuri and warned that stringent action would be initiated against those
responsible for the incidents, besides sanctioning Rs. 50,000 to the victims from the Chief Minister’s Relief Fund.”

Special Government Pleader, E. Sampath Kumar, did not dispute the fact that 268 houses had been ransacked.
Immediate action had been taken against those responsible and cases registered for offences, including attempt to
murder and under the provisions of the SC/ST Act and Tamil Nadu Public Properties (Prevention of Damages and
Loss) Act.

92 caste Hindus arrested so far
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So far, 92 caste Hindus had been arrested. Intensive search was on to arrest others. In the meantime, some people of
Kondampatti village destroyed two houses. The police had initiated action against those persons responsible for the
act. All requisite facilities had been provided to victims.

The Bench said it had been informed that the Chief Minister had already directed the DIG of Police concerned to
maintain strict law and order and take action against miscreants.

It posted the matter for further hearing after three weeks.

The authorities should submit a status report and the counter affidavit on that date.
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3 Dalit colonies face mob fury in Dharmapuri

R. Arivanantham

Over 260 houses torched, police arrest 90 persons

Three colonies of Dalits (of the Adi-Dravida community) near Naikkankottai in Dharmapuri district of western Tamil
Nadu remained benumbed on Thursday by the fury unleashed on them by a rampaging mob of caste Hindus on
Wednesday.

As many as 268 dwellings – huts, tiled-roof and one or two-room concrete houses – were torched by the mob after a
caste Hindu man, Nagarajan, committed suicide over his daughter marrying a Dalit boy from one of the colonies.
Police said there was no casualty as occupants of the houses escaped and took shelter in another village. Ninety
persons were arrested by Thursday evening and cases registered against another 500 “unidentified” persons.

The prime target of the attack was Natham Colony, whose resident, Ilavarasan (23) had married N. Divya (20), a
caste Hindu. But, the mob’s fury was also directed at the adjoining Anna Nagar Colony and Kondampatti Old and
New Colonies.

It is said that Ilavarasan and Divya got married in a temple a month ago. Fearing attack by caste Hindus, the couple
approached the Deputy Inspector of General of Police, Salem Range, Sanjay Kumar, only a week ago for protection.
Though the police assured them safety, a kangaroo court directed Ilavarasan’s family to return the girl on Wednesday.
The girl refused to go with her father, who later hanged himself at his house in Sellankottai, just half a km from the
Dalit colonies. And then, the mobs went on the rampage.

According to police, one group of incensed members of his community protested on the Dharmapuri-Tiruppattur
Road, blocking traffic with the trees they felled as well as with boulders and signboards. At the same time, another
group entered the Dalit colonies and set ablaze the dwellings. The Dalits alleged that their houses were looted and the
valuables taken away. The attack started around 4.45 p.m. and went on till 7 p.m. Police reinforcements and fire
tenders could not reach the spot in time because of the hurdles placed on the road leading to the colonies. Some
vehicles of the Dalits too were torched. The mob fled when police reinforcements arrived.

Superintendent of Police, Krishnagiri, M. Ashok Kumar, reached the spot and took control of the situation, as

Dharmapuri’s SP Asra Garg was away in Madurai. Mr. Garg, however, reached the spot at night.

The HinduA woman stands in front of her house set ablaze by the violent mob in
Natham Colony on Wednesday. Photo: N. Bashkaran
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Dharmapuri’s SP Asra Garg was away in Madurai. Mr. Garg, however, reached the spot at night.

Police personnel drawn from five districts restored order. Fire tenders put out the blaze in the colonies and recovery
vans were deployed to clear the road blocks.

A core police team headed by Mr. Sanjay Kumar worked out strategies to keep the situation under control. Inspector-
General of Police (West Zone), visited the colonies on Thursday and supervised the security arrangements and the
investigation into the attack. Police said Ilavarasan and Divya were safe and under police protection.

After spending the night in shock, fear and without shelter, close to 1,500 Dalits were on Thursday accommodated in
Government schools.

District Collector R. Lilly visited the affected persons and ordered relief for them.

Keywords: inter-caste marriage, social tensions, Dharmapuri violence
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Dalit houses, property systematically destroyed

R. Ilangovan

ALL GONE: A resident of Naikkankottai in Dharmapuri looks anguished over the loss of his belongings. Photo: E. Lakshmi Narayanan

Most of the youth were working outside district when the attack took place

Even as Dalit colonies in a village in Dharmapuri district, which witnessed a caste flare-up on Wednesday evening,
limped back to normality, the victims have alleged that ‘systematic destruction’ of their properties and livelihood
resources has taken place.

The Dalit settlements of Natham, Kondampatti and Annanagar in Naikkankottai bore the brunt of mob fury following
the suicide of a caste Hindu over the elopement of his college-going daughter with a Dalit youth.

An official estimate, though preliminary as claimed by Collector R. Lilly, has put the number of damaged households
at 268. The three colonies in total have 500 houses, a strong concentration of Dalits in one single block in the district.

Almost all the able-bodied youth from these colonies are working in Bangalore as construction workers, godown boys
and collectors of used paper market for recycling. Their hard-earned money serves as solid investments in their native
village. Some have become landholders. They grow maize, turmeric and tapioca in rain-fed conditions.

“For the past one decade, I have been working in a godown in Bangalore where they pay me Rs. 200 a day. I leave my
wife and children back at the village. Our small but hard-earned savings of all these years have gone up in smoke in
one single night of riot,” laments Muniappa of Anna Nagar.

Those who have suffered extensive damage claim that the mob, armed with deadly weapons and petrol bombs
indulged in four-hour looting. “We were chased out before they began their act. Almirahs were broken and valuables
such as gold jewellery and cash stolen before the houses were either set on fire or damaged,” said Rajalingam in
Natham colony who runs a lucrative business in used paper market in Bangalore.

Keywords: inter-caste marriage, social tensions, Dharmapuri
violence, Dalit, Natham, Kondampatti, Annanagar, Naikkankottai, caste Hindu
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A wedding and a funeral

In an India that is fractured along caste lines, a marriage is never the simple establishment of a relationship between
two independent, adult individuals. Instead, it can involve not only the two families, but whole communities as well.
An inter-caste marriage without parental approval is, therefore, a potential trigger for violence in rural India. The
caste group that is relatively higher in the social hierarchy sees any such marriage as a social affront, especially if the
other caste group is Dalit. Wednesday’s attack on three Dalit colonies in Dharmapuri district of Tamil Nadu, which
ended in the burning down of 268 houses, is another shocking instance of how social stigmas engendered by caste
identities can provoke large-scale violence. The arson was the immediate fallout of the suicide of a caste Hindu man
whose daughter had married a Dalit living in one of the colonies. Apparently unable to accept his daughter’s decision
to marry a Dalit, the man opted to end his life. For a bride’s family, especially if it is higher in the caste ladder, the
socially-sanctioned stigma associated with an inter-caste marriage is greater. Women carry a far heavier
responsibility of having to protect the “family honour”, which is a euphemism for the feudal notions of social status
and acceptance held by the senior male members of the family. Indeed, the prevalence of such notions is an indicator
of the secondary status accorded to women in these communities.

Worryingly, in rural Tamil Nadu where caste conflicts over marriages, religious rituals or access to public resources
are common, the police were slow to sense the potential for trouble. A few days before the violence, the newly wedded
couple had approached the police for protection fearing attacks by members of the bride’s community. Other than
providing assurances and holding out promises, the police seem to have taken no preventive steps. A self-styled court
in the village ordered the Dalit man to send his wife back to her parents, but the woman refused to leave her husband.
This should have alerted the police to the possibility of trouble. Although the suicide, the immediate trigger for the
attack, could not have been predicted or prevented, the police had adequate reason to apprehend the tensions and
ample time to take precautionary steps. The only reason that none in the Dalit colonies suffered any bodily harm is
that all the residents had left their homes and taken shelter in another village. Social stigmas and caste inequalities
cannot be wiped out overnight, but surely the law enforcers can show greater anticipation and quicker reflexes in
familiar situations that give rise to tensions between caste groups.

Keywords: Dharmapuri, inter-caste marriage, social tensions, Dharmapuri violence, Dalits, family honour
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Steps will be taken to restore peace: Minister

R. Arivanantham

Dalits who fled their homes after caste violence return to their village in Dharmapuri on Friday. Photo: E. Lakshmi Narayanan

Palaniyappan hands over cheques for Rs. 50,000 to each of 268 families

The Director of National Commission for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, D. Venkatesan, is likely to visit on
Saturday Dalit colonies in and around Naikkankottai village which witnessed caste conflict on Wednesday evening.

This was stated by sources in the district administration.

On Friday, Higher Education Minister T. Palaniyappan handed over cheques for Rs.50,000 to each of the 268
families. The Minister promised the victims that steps would be taken to restore peace. District Collector R. Lilly said
the livelihood of the families would be restored through various schemes.

According to Superintendent of Police Asra Garg, those who fled the colonies returned. The police, however, are on
high alert and are taking no chances. The entire village has been brought under tight security.

As many as 500 police personnel have been deployed. The situation is being closely monitored by Deputy Inspector
General of Police, Salem Range, Sanjay Kumar and four Superintendents of Police. Ms. Lilly said the affected families
were provided saris, dhotis, utensils and other essential items.

Meanwhile, the Chellankottai village where Nagaraj, the father of the girl who married the Dalit boy, committed
suicide, was devoid of any activity.

Fifty-year-old Nagamma said only a few women remained in the village since the police had detained all men in
connection with the attack. At least, the school-going boys must be released, she said.
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Police failed to anticipate size of the mob 
K A Shaji, TNN | Nov 10, 2012, 04.13AM IST 

DHARMAPURI: Senior police officials believe that the caste violence could have 
been avoided if enough police personnel were deployed to contain the mass fury of 
the mob that numbered around 2,500. Police deployment was restricted to 300 
personnel, who were outnumbered by the attackers. 

Senior police officers blame intelligence failure for the arson and loot of over 268 
houses, which continued for more than four hours in three villages. It just a fortunate 
coincidence that no person was killed as the dalit families left their valuables behind 
and ran for their lives when the mob arrived. 

"It was a serious intelligence failure. Police could have avoided the untoward 
incidents. We had prior information that caste Hindus would attack dalits in the 
locality since the suicide of Nagarajan had turned into an emotional issue. But we 
failed in anticipating that such a large number of people would converge for the 
attack. Intelligence told us to expect about 150 people. So we deployed 300 cops in 
the area,'' said a senior police officer, who coordinated the operations in the villages 
in the absence of district police superintendent Asra Garg, who was on leave. "We 
have reasons to believe that the attack was preplanned and not a spontaneous one, 
triggered by the suicide. People from villages located 20km to 30km away had come 
to join in the attack on the dalit hamlets. A mob of 2,500 people was not expected,'' 
he said. 

Dalits too feel that police intelligence failed. The attackers did not spare even the 
local Kodagari Amman temple, worshipped by dalits and took away about 4.5kg 
of gold jewels and silver ornaments worth 15kg. A special team has been formed by 
the police to recover the stolen ornaments. Many lost their certificates, ration cards 
and land documents in the fire started by the mob. 

Anticipating trouble during the funeral of Nagarajan, a large police team led by 
Salem DIGSanjay Kumar and assisted by police superintendents of Dharmapuri, 
Krishnagiri, Salem and Namakkal are camping in the area. Ongoing police 
investigations have focussed on theKangaroo court organised by caste Hindus, which 
ordered Divya, the girl in the centre of the controversy, to return to her parents. 
Meanwhile, a number of dalit groups met Asra Garg on Friday and demanded that 
Goondas Act be slapped on those arrested in connection with the violence. 
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